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Abstract:  Decrease body  temperature during caesarean Section (CS)is happened due to administered 

intravenous  fluids  and thermoregulation mechanism disorders it will lead to increase in oxygen 

consumption, heart rate, blood pressure, pain. The study aimed to evaluate the effect of applying warming 

measures on prevention hypothermia among parturient women during caesarean delivery.  

Methods: A quasi-experimental design was conducted on 60 parturient women candidates for  elective 

cesarean delivery at Obstetrics Operating Room in Mansoura University Hospital from February to July 

2016, divided randomly into two groups, the intervention group were (Appling warming measures), and 

control group were (received routine measures). Data were collected by two tool ( A structured 

Interviewing Questionnaire , Scale of Shivering and record to follow temperature. 

Results :  revealed that the baseline  temperature  were stable in both group  but it  decreased within  30 

min of  starting the cesarean section in control group and  it was highly statistically significant differences, 

with P-value <0.001. frequency of shivering as considered via Wrench's scale  was 27(90%) of women in 

the intervention group had no shivering at score zero compared to 18(60 %) of women in the control group 

during the time spent in the recovery room. 

Conclusion: The study concluded that intra-operative warmed measures prevent hypothermia and 

shivering in parturient women undergoing cesarean delivery . 
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______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
I. Introduction 

          Hypothermia is defined as central body temperature below 36 C. It often occurs during anesthesia and 

CS. (Locks, 2012). Temperature is one of the physiological parameters of the human body. Thermo-

regulatory system of women ranges from 0.2ºC to 0.4ºC around 37ºC to keep metabolic role (Galvão et al., 

2010).Many  jeopardy factors for Intraoperative hypothermia, such as gender ,age, anesthetic techniques, 

length, kind of surgery, women under weight, chronic diseases, cold fluids infusion  and operating room 

temperature if parturient exposure to cold environment in operating rooms,  (Kiakkas et al., 2005 & 

Crowley& Buggy, 2008).In addition to the size of body cavity exposure, patient with preoperative systolic 

blood pressure below 140 mmHg, trauma, diminished metabolism, sepsis and burns,  all of these caused 

direct inhibition of thermoregulation by anesthetic and it   may cause hypothermia (Locks, 2012, Hooper et 

al., 2010; Torossian, 2008; Burns et al., 2009).  

 

          After initiation of anesthesia, vasoconstriction mechanism which is in charge for sustain temperature 

is reserved, so, vasodilatation occurs lead to increase blood flow to the extremities, body heat is lost more 

faster and the woman becomes hypothermic (Hussein, 2011).With loco-regional anesthesia, a peripheral 

vasoconstriction is observed below the level of blockade, which also results in body heat loss, so 

deregulation of temperature is most associated with combination of these two types of anesthesia 

(Campbell, 2008; Burns et al., 2009; Kamal & Hussein, 2011). 

 

       Hypothermia can lead to numerous outcomes such as, wound infection, blood loss, blood transfusion 

thermal discomfort and increase in post-anesthetic recovery. (Kurz, 2008). Post - cesarean section shivering 

is unlikable and distressful disorders;      parturient women who received spinal or general anesthesia 

complained from chills and shivering (Crowley& Buggy, 2008). Shivering had been reported among 

postoperative patient by about 40% (Miller et. al., 2010). 

 

    Many nursing interventions can be used to reduce intra-operative hypothermia, due to skin heat loss, cold 

operating room and surgical incision. Using of warm infusion fluid, application of patient warming through 
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application of patient warming system through water circulation , warming the skin through warm covers 

and humidifying the air way . 

 

Significance of the Study: 

 

          Abdominal incisions and wetting surgical covers with blood and amniotic fluid, in addition to 

exposure of parturient women's to anesthesia during CS causes reduction in temperature because of their 

affect on body thermoregulation mechanisms (Biceret. et al. 2006). It has been proven that Intraoperative 

hypothermia is related to increase happening infection of wound 3.25 %, larger Intraoperative bleeding 

1.33%, necessitate for blood transfusion, and postoperative shivering (Kurz, 2008&Torossian et. al., 2015). 

           

          Maintaining body temperature has been established to decrease postoperative length of hospital stay 

by as much as 40% and has been shown to decrease the risk of surgical site infections by 64% (Weirich, 

2008). So this study aimed to evaluate the effect of applying warming measures on prevention hypothermia 

among parturient women during caesarean delivery. 

 

Aim of the Study: 

 

This study aimed to evaluate the effect of applying warming measures on prevention hypothermia among 

parturient women during caesarean delivery. 

 

Research Hypothesis: 

 

Warming measures for parturient women will maintain body temperature during cesarean delivery. 

 

II. Materials & Method 

Research Design: A quasi-experimental design was used. 

 

Research Setting: The study was carried out in Obstetrics Operating Room at Mansoura University 

Hospital from February to July 2016. 

 

Subjects of the Study: Purposive sample was used on 60 parturient women selected as candidates for 

elective caesarean delivery according to inclusion criteria and randomly assigned into two groups 

(Intervention & Control).  

 

Inclusion Criteria: 

 Normal body temperature 

 Gestational age 37-42 weeks  

 Cesarean delivery. 

 Age of parturient women  20 and 40 years . 

 Free from any medical diseases.  

III. Tools of Data Collection 

Tool( I) Interviewing Questionnaire: It is consisted of three parts as follows: 

Part (1) General Characteristics of parturient women such as (age, level of education, occupation, 

residence, height and body weight etc …….). 

Part (2) Obstetrical History such as (Gravidity, parity, mode of labor, , gestational age, etc.......) 

Part (3)  Data regarding present Cesarean delivery as(Indication of  cesarean section, type of anesthesia, 

drugs used in anesthesia, type of intravenous fluids and it's amount, duration of cesarean section) . 

 

Tool II Scale of Shivering: It was adopted from (Wrench et al., 1997)   

The scoring system of the tool has been used to assess shivering grade during and after Cesarean Section as 

zero (0) for no shivering;  one for one or more of the following: peripheral vasoconstriction ,peripheral 

cyanosis without other cause .two  for visible muscular activity confined to one muscle group  and four for  

gross muscular activity involving the whole body. This scale (Scale of Shivering) tool was translated into 

Arabic and reviewed by jury consisted of 3 expertise in the field of the study to test its contents and face 

validity. 

 

Tool( III) Recording of body temperature  
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  As preoperative body temperature, Intra-operative body temperature within (5minutes, 10 minutes, 15 

minutes, 30 minutes). 

Pilot Study 
Pilot study was carried out on 10% of the sample size (6 parturient women) to test the clarity, applicability, 

simplicity and feasibility of the developed tools and the necessary modification was done .the pilot sample 

was excluded from the study. 

 

Field Work  

The study period was consumed six months, started from February 2016 until July 2016. Official   

permission was obtained from the Head of the obstetrics and Gynecology Department, Mansoura 

University Hospital. Phases of this  study implemented in three places as follows: 

(1) Waiting room for the operation:-  

Aim of study explained, acquire informed permission for participation in the study, history taken and 

initial assessment was performed. Pregnant women undergoing elective cesarean section were selected 

according to inclusion criteria and then separated into two equal groups( intervention and control ).Body 

temperature measured and  recorded for both groups. 

(2) At the operating room:  
After parturient women entered operating room, the researcher applied warming measures for 

intervention group such as(warmed intravenous fluids at (40°C)   such as "saline or ringer lactate", asked 

women to   wear  heavy gown ,long socks, cap on the head ,covering by double linen ).The control group 

just received the routine preoperative care  .All studied groups were assessed for core body temperature 

within 5, 10, 15& 30 minutes from beginning operation, as well as degree of shivering was also assessed. 

(3) Recovery room : 

After women transferred to recovery room, researcher assessed core body temperature for both groups 

within 5, 10, 15& 30 minutes of operation, as well as degree of shivering was also assessed. 

 

IV. Data Analysis 
Data entry and statistical analysis was done using Statistical Packages for Social Science (SPSS) version 

18.0. Data were presented using descriptive statistics in the form of frequencies and percentages for 

qualitative variables, means and standard deviations for quantitative variables. Qualitative variables were 

compared using chi-square test. Quantitative variable were compared using t test. Statistical significance 

was considered at p-value ≤ 0.05(Krzywinski& Altman, 2013). 
 

V. Results 

Table (1) Demonstrates the general characteristics of the women groups. 

 There were no statistical significant differences regarding age, weight, height & gestational age among 

control and intervention groups (p > 0.05). 

Table (2)Presents the general characteristics of the women groups. There were no statistical significant 

differences regarding marital status, residence& educational level among control and intervention groups (p 

> 0.05). 

Table (3)Shows there were no statistical significant differences among intervention and control groups 

according to their obstetrical history (p > 0.05) 

Table (4)Reveals there were no statistical significant differences among intervention and control groups 

regarding total fluids, duration of surgery (p > 0.05). Concerning preoperative core temperature among 

intervention and control groups, the baseline mean core temperature was 37.23 ± 0.29°C and 37.09 ± 

0.51°C, respectively. There was no statistical difference between the two groups. 

 

Table (1)  Mean and Standard Deviation of the Studied Groups according to their General 

Characteristics. 

 

Items Study group 

(n=30) 

 

Control Group 

(n=30) 

 p- value 

  

Mean ± SD 

 

Mean ± SD 

Age 26.53 ± 5.23 27.90 ± 4.12 0.26 

Weight 75.86  ± 10.69 76.46 ± 9.87 0.82 

Height 159.2 ± 3.83 160.03 ± 3.31 0.4 

Gestational Age 35.83 ± 2.94 36.53 ± 2.29 0.30 
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Table (2) Frequency Distribution of the Studied Groups according to their General Characteristics        

(Continue). 

 

Items Study group 

(n=30) 

 

Control Group 

(n=30) 

 
 

X 2 

 

P- value 

No. % No. % 

Marital status : 

Married  

30 

 

100.0 

 

30 

 

100.0 

 

- 

 

- 

Residence : 

Rural 
Urban 

25 

5 

83.3 

16.7 

19 

11 

63.3 

36.7 
3.07 0.08 

Educational level : 

Illiterate 

Preparatory 
Secondary 

Middle education 

Higher education 

 

2 
4 

16 

3 
5 

 

6.7 
13.3 

53.3 

10.0 
16.7 

 

1 
2 

18 

9 
0 

 

3.3 
6.7 

60.0 

30.0 
0.0 

9.12 0.06 

 

 

Table (3): Frequency Distribution of the Studied Groups according to their Obstetrical History. 

 

Items Study Group 

(n=30) 

 

Control Group 

(n=30) 

 

 

X 
2
 

 

P- 

value 
No. % No. % 

Gravida 

Primi 

Multi 

 

17 

13 

 

56.7 

43.3 

 

15 

15 

 

50.0 

50.0 

 

0.67 

 

0.7 

Parity 

Primi 

Multi 

 

17 

13 

 

56.7 

43.3 

 

15 

15 

 

50.0 

50.0 

 

0.29 

 

0.9 

Causes of Caesarean 

Section 

Previous C.S. 

Elective C.S. 

 

5 

25 

 

16.7 

83.3 

 

9 

21 

 

30.0 

70.0 

 

1.49 

 

0.22 

 

 

Table (4): Mean and standard Deviation of the Studied Groups according to Total Fluids & Duration 

of Surgery. 

 

Items Intervention Group 

(n=30) 

 

Control Group 

(n=30) 

 
T test P value 

Mean 
±
 SD Mean 

±
 SD 

Total Fluids(ml) 1.366
 ±

 224.88 1.383 
±
215.09 0,29 0,77 

Duration of Surgery 46.50
 ±

5.11 48.66
 ±

6.01 1.50 0.14 

Preoperative Core Temperature 37.23 
±
 0.29 37.03 

±
 0.51 1.88 0.07 
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 Figure 1: Trends in mean core temperature (°C) in the two study groups. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Distribution of parturient Women according to Intensity of Shivering for Wrench’s 

scale. 

 

VI. Discussion 
Aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of applying warming measures on prevention hypothermia among 

parturient women during caesarean delivery. This aim was significantly supported with the present hypothesis. This 

study was conducted 60 parturient women selected as candidates for elective caesarean delivery according to inclusion 

criteria and divided into two equal groups (Intervention & Control) , and both were almost similar regarding the general 
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characteristics with no statistically  any significant differences. Additionally, the present study findings revealed no  

significant differences among intervention and control groups as regards degree of body temperature at baseline; while 

after induction anesthesia, ,there were major variation among both groups.. Accordingly, the study hypothesis is 

accepted. 

 

          The present study finding showed that utilizing warming measures for parturient women for intervention group 

such as(warmed intravenous fluids at (40°C)   such as "saline or ringer lactate", asked women to   wear  heavy gown 

,long socks, cap on the head ,covering by double linen were associated with maintaining body temperature among 

intervention group compared to those of the control group .Hypothermia is the temperature below 36˚C. Parturient 

women are at risk of developing hypothermia after CS due to many factors such as heat loss due to cool operating 

room, the infusion of cool fluids (Goyal et al., 2011). Mild hypothermia may lead to numerous complications such as 

surgical wound infections, serious myocardial outcomes and coagulopathy (Horn et al., 2002). Shivering can be as high 

as 60% in obstetric parturient women's (Reynolds et al., 2008). 

 

          Several ways have been performed to assist and keep normal body temperature during CS., as warm parturient 

women's before inducing anesthesia, forced-air system is by far the most usually utilized intraoperative warming 

methods. However, blanket-forced air warming, circulating-water gar-ments, or water mattresses do not simply permit 

the shifting of position on the bed, particularly when the parturient women is in sitting position(de Bernardiset. al., 

2015).So. the study designed  to evaluate the effect of applying  warming measures on prevention hypothermia among 

parturient women during caesarean delivery. The present study showed that mean age of the mothers in intervention 

and control groups were 26.53 ± 5.23 & 27.90 ± 4.12 respectively, this in line with Goyal et.al., 2011 who studied 

efficacy of intravenous fluid warming for maintenance of core temperature during lower segment cesarean section 

under spinal anesthesia and found that mean age of mothers among group I (control) & group II (intervention) were 

27.16 ± 4.30 & 26.84 ± 5.77 respectively. 

 
          As regards  comparison temperature among intervention and control groups, fluid warming lead to decrease 

occurrence of hypothermia as contrast with  intravenous of parturient women into intervention group was higher than 

parturient women in control grouping from baseline on 5, 10, 15, 30, 35, 40, 55 & 60 minutes. Warming intravenous 

fluids lead to decrease heat losses and attainment of the plateau phase of thermoregulatory responses. This is due to 

positive effect of warming measures for the intervention group. 
 

          This is in conformity with Smith, et al., 2000, who confirmed  that epidural anesthesia reduce the shivering 

threshold and raise leg temperature and also as the same line with Smith et al., 1998 who revealed that   applying 

warming measures  kept body temperature and increased the core temperature by 0.5–0.7°C and lessened the rate of 

hypothermia in women undergoing gynecological surgery. 

 

         Correspondingly, Yokoyama et al., 2009 studied the effect of pre-warmed intravenous fluids administration on 

hypothermia occurrence after cesarean delivery by spinal anesthesia; they confirmed maintenance of body temperature 

at normal value after receiving pre-warmed fluids. 

 

          According to intensity of shivering, result of this study showed a statistical significant decrease in intensity of 

shivering at score zero& score two of Wrench's scale of shivering among intervention & control groups. The 

researchers interpreted that less fall in core temperature of the intervention group result in low intensity of shivering 

compared to control group. 

  

        Similarly, Chung et al., (2012), had studied the effect of preoperative warming during cesarean delivery under 

spinal anesthesia and illustrated that preoperative forced air-warming and warmed fluid prevented maternal core 

hypothermia and reduces maternal shivering in parturient women during cesarean section under spinal anesthesia. 
 

          This agreement with( Aglio et al, 1988),they founded that temperature  maintained and a significantly reduced 

Prevalence  of shivering  when women  receiving warm IV, fluids versus at room temperature. Meanwhile  Goyal 

et.al., (2011)  ,  had conducted study  to assess efficacy of intravenous fluid warming for maintenance during lower 

segment cesarean section under spinal anesthesia, found that advantage of a reduction in rate of shivering was however 

not observed in his study.  The finding of the current study contradict  Woolnough et al., 2009 in  their study about  in 

Intra-operative fluid warming in elective caesarean section: a blinded randomized controlled trial,  They showed that 

pre-warmed fluids did not affect shivering. 

VII. Conclusion 

Some important facts can be concluded into: the present study findings revealed no significant differences among the 

intervention and control groups regarding  degree of body temperature at baseline; while after induction anesthesia 

,there were significant differences among the two groups. 

 

VIII. Recommendations 

Based on the findings of the present study the following were recommended: 
 Applying  of warmed intravenous fluids as nursing intervention for preventing hypothermia and shivering for 

parturient women undergoing  for elective cesarean section.  
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 Implement training programs for nurses regarding  important of Applying  of warmed intravenous fluids as nursing 

intervention for preventing hypothermia and shivering for parturient women undergoing  for elective cesarean 

section. 

 An application prophylactic methods to keep body temperature stable for women undergoing elective cesarean 

section   
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